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The following presentation will discuss the herring
fisheries associated with the Gulf of Alaska. Emphasis will
be placed on management of the southeastern Alaska stocks
where I am responsible for the collection and analysis of
data.

The Gulf of Alaska herring fisheries can be divided
into three distinct fisheries based on the type of commercial
product: a winter bait and food fishery, a spring sac roe
fishery, and a spring spawn on kelp fishery. Each fishery
has its own set of management complexities based on the
product desired and the fishery gear used for harvest. For
example, sac roe fisheries are complicated by the physiology
and behavior of herring. The timing of the commercial
fishery opening is critical. Technicians are required to
sample herring prior to the fishery, determining roe percent-
ages to insure a quality product.

management tools include catch sampling for age and
growth analysis, aerial surveys oi herring distribution and
occurrence of beaches receiving spawn, and acoustical assess-
ment of herring biomass and distribution.

The Gulf of Alaska is broken down into the following
areas of responsibility by the Alaska Department of Fish and
Game: Cook Inlet, Kodiak, Prince William Sound, and south-
eastern Alaska.

The rrajority of the bait product comes from southeastern
Alaska. Prince William Sound provides the only roe on kelp
product. The increased price and demand for sac roe herring
is reflected in the harvest of all areas. Herring harvest
for the past five years, including prices paid to fishermen,
is summarized in Tables 1 through 4.

The herring fishery in the Gulf of Alaska in 1979 was
represented by a harvest of 26.3 million pounds valued at
$15.8 million. Roe on kelp harvest. was 472,200 pounds
valued at $633,000. To further evaluate the value of the
fishery, a range of prices paid to fishermen for 1979 is
summarized. in Table 5.

The remainder of this paper will describe the manage-
ment tools utilized, management strategies, and management



TABLE l. Cook Inlet herring harvest in pounds and value per
pound in dollars 1975 � 1979.

YEAR FOOD & BAIT VALUE ROE HERRING VALUE ROE ON KELP VALUE

1975 8,237,100 411,855

9,684,436 968,444

6,397.053 895,587

803,886 200,967

1,068,016 801,012

624

1976

1977

1978

1979

TABLE 2. Kodiak herring harvest in pounds and value per pound in
dollars 1975-1979.

ROE ON KELP VALUEYEAR FOOD 6 BAIT VALUE ROE HERRING VALUE

not

1975 0 0 15,996 available

0 9, 148

0 676,880

79,354 1,242,335

1976

1977

566,816

213,200

1978

42,640 3,470,800 2,429,5601979

12,483

11,625

42,566

297,840

129,541

1,163

5,959

62,546

25,908

1,006

155,682

323,007



TABLE 3. Prince William Sound herring harvest in pounds and value
per pound in dollars 1975 -1979.

YEAR FOOD & BAIT VALUE ROE HERRING ROE ON KE LPVALUE

5, 168,000

4,568,000

2,713,000

8 ~ 272 ~ 000 5 ~ 583 ~ 600

TABLE 4. Southeastern Alaska herring harvest in pounds and value
per pound in dollars 1975 � 1979.

VALUE ROE ON KELP VALUE

820, 000

994,000

1977 12,818,800 769,128 5,315,000 1,594,500

1978 8 084 g 600 485 076 6 124 ~ 800 3 674 t 880

1979 6,970,000 697,000 6,174,200 6,174,200

TABLE 5. Range of prices paid to fishermen by product for 1979.

j SHORT TONRANGE IN DOLLARS PER POUNDP RODUCT

$200 � 400

$660 � 2,000

Food & Bait.

Sac Roe

Roe on Kelp

$ .10

.33

.20

1.00

$1.34

1975 533,400 24,003 11,708,000

1976 0 0

1977 34,000 4,760

1978 2,087,000 394,443

1979 not available N/A

YEAR FOOD & BAIT VALUE ROE HERRING

1975 1 1 ~ 820' 800 472 832 4 100~ 000

1976 11,376,200 682,572 4,970,000

526,860

452,000

639,520

984,520

917,000

485,000

417,000

141,000

472,200

VALUE

605,220

247,350

287,730

175,827

632,748



problems encountered in southeastern Alaska by the Alaska
Department of Fish and Game.

Information collected to manage herring stocks includes
estimating biomass available, determining age and growth,
and evaluating spawning ground success.

Development of hydroacoustics in southeastern Alaska
was initiated in 1969 as a research program. Success in the
program resulted in using acoustical estimates as a basis
for management primarily establishing ha~vest quotas.

Acoustical systems capable of assessing biomass are
installed on four ADF&G support vessels in southeast Alaska.
A state vessel in Cordova is also equipped. The National
Marine Fisheries Service at Auke Bay also utilizes similar
systems. The acoustic systems consist of a Ross 200A echo
sounder modified for collection of data on magnetic tape.
These systems operate at 105 Kki with 7 circular transducers.0

These systems are fully claibrafed. Parameters calibrated
include source level, transducer receiving response, receiver
gain, receiver linearity, time varied gain, and pulse length.
Parameters, except receiver time varied gain, are reasonably
stable and are calibrated once each year. These measurements
are conducted with a specialized field calibration system
developed and built under contract by the Applied Physics
Laboratory, University of Washington. The calibration
system includes a calibrated standard hydrophone on a frame
which is attached by a diver to a special mounting plate to
the transducer on the ship's hull ~

The unstable receiver gain characteristics are monitored
prior to every survey using an internal calibration signal
in the system.

To provide insight into the application of this system,
the following will illustrate ADF&G survey methods for the
1978-1979 season.

Hydroacoustical surveys are conducted in known herring
concentration areas on a monthly time interval from October
through May. September, prior to the field season, calibration
of all acoustical systems is accomplished. Service contracts
are set up at this time with the University of Washington
for computer data analysis and technical, calibration, and
maintenance services during the field season. Three biologists
working full time, plus support from Area Management Biologists,
are required to conduct the surveys.

Surveys include defining an area encompassing a herring
concentration. This is accomplished by previous experience,
or searching with sonar. All vessels are equipped with
Wesmar side scanning sonars. Sea Tec Omni sonars are going



to replace two of the existing Wesmars in the near future.
A series of assessment surveys are then conducted on the
area of herring concentration. A series of transects spaced
evenly over the area is conducted to determine the density.
During surveys, midwater trawl. samples are also conducted to
determine species composition of acoustical targets observed'
ADF&G presently has one midwater trawl with a 20 x 20 foot
spread equipped with a Furuno Model FNR-200 Nark II net
recorder. After the surveys are completed, the magnetic
tapes are sent to the University of Washington. The magnetic
tapes are analyzed and results submitted to ADF&G. It is
possible to have complete analysis in one to two days after
the survey. Data analysis is by echo integration. Using
University of Washington's data analysis system, a PDP ll/45
computer with special software and hardware modifications.

A total of 141 computer analyzed surveys were conducted
during the 1978-1979 season. A total of 91 hours of acoustical
data was computer analyzed. Surveyed areas in 1979 accounted
for 219 million pounds  99,320 mt! used as a biomass index.

Prerequisites to a successful acoustical program are as
follows:

1! Herring are distributed in large concentrations
over a relatively long period of time.

2! Herring are distributed in depths greater than 20
fathoms and above the bottom.

3! Possess seaworthy vessels with high quality electri-
cal systems.

4! Require provisions for maintenance, calibration, and
repair of acoustical system by competent electrical
engineer.

5! Provide provisions for competent computer operators
with experience relating to fish assessment.

6! Possess trawling capabilities to determine species,
composition, and size of acoustical targets.

7! Possess experienced biologists familiar with acoustical
systems and herring behaviors
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Estimated costs, above vessel support, for acoustical
systems are as follows:

1! Modified Ross system including sounder,
oscilliscope, interface amplifier, and
tape recorder .............$15,000

2! Side scanning sonar  Nesmar! ox............. 7,000

3! Omni sonar. ~ .............,.................. 40,000

4! Midwater trawl  net only!.. ............. 3,000

5! Trawl net sounder � Furuno FNR-200 12,000

6! Computer analysis � 100 hours 12,000

7! Maintenance repair, and calibration......... 10,000

Age and growth data is collected from scale samples
taken from the commercial harvest and ADF&G project sampling.
Two to five thousand samples are aged annually in southeastern
Alaska.

This information is valuable in showing year class
strengths. Growth difference from various areas also aids
in stock separation. The commercial fishery selectively
fishes for large herring for market reasons, but the data are
considered comparable in showing relative strengths of
various aged fish.

Since 1960, the Alaska Department of Fish and Game has
conducted annual aerial surveys to monitor herring spawn in
terms of linear miles. Effort and intensity of surveys has
varied considerably over the years. Recognizing the commercial
interest in herring sac roe, ADF&G initiated comprehensive
spawning ground studies in 1976.
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These comprehensive surveys are conducted by divers
collecting samples documenting certain biological and physical
parameters on established transect lines. Spawning areas
are delineated by systematic aerial surveys. Once the
spawning area is known, transects are established at selected
intervals. Transect lines are set perpendicular to the
shore and marked at 5 meter intervals. Divers follow the
transect line until spawn or vegetation disappear. The
transect line is then followed back to the beach documenting
parameters such as depth, temperature, egg density, and
substrate type. In areas where spawn occurs, all vegetation
and spawn is collected in a O.l square meter sample every 10
meters. Nhere egg deposition occurs on rock or where unattached
eggs occur, visual estimates of numbers are made in the



sample frame. Visual egg estimates have been made and
compared to actual laboratory counts of samples to develop a
rapid acceptable method to assess larger areas. In the
laboratory, eggs are separated from kelp by manual scraping,
and/or by using a chemical digestive process for separation.

In the Kah Shakes gillnet sac roe fishery near Ketchi-
kan, egg densities are back calculated to the number of
spawners. This biomass number is used to establish harvest
quotas. Herring distribution, in this area, does not allow
for reliable acoustical assessments.

Prerequisites to a successful comprehensive spawning
dive survey are as follows-

1! A relatively small spawning area since any form of
diving activity is very time consuming.

2! The spawning area is protected from outside weather
to allow divers to work.

3! Spawning takes place over a short period eliminating
survey problems associated with multiple spawnings
over time.

The rnanagernent. strategies for southeastern Alaska
herring fisheries are as follows:

1! Determine harvest rates based on all information
available, including acoustical estimates, spawning
ground analysis, and age and growth information.

2! Establish threshold or escapement levels for
various stocks and allow 10 to 20 percent harvest
of acoustical estimates which meet this level. The
20 percent level will be applied only when stocks
reveal strong building tendencies.

3! Minimize the harvest of immature herring.

4! Promote accurate reporting of catch.

5! Avoid the harvest of mixed stocks.

6! Provide for an orderly harvest.

7! Provide for a high quality roe product of at least
10 percent recovery.



These strategies in 1978-1979 resulted in shorter seasons,
restricted or no harvest to meet escapement levels established,
and restrictions to minimize harvest of immatrue herring.

Management problems for southeast Alaska herring are as
follows:

1! Determineation of the degree to which the harvest of
small herring should be minimized.

2! Splitting of the winter bait fleet to provide for an
orderly harvest.

3! Manpower to assess and manage an increasingly
complex fishery.
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HERRING RESEARCH IN THE GULF OF ALASKA--

A HISTORIC OVERVIEW

H. Richard Carlson

Auke Bay Laboratory
National Marine Fisheries Service

Auke Bay, Alaska

INTRODUCTION

The themes have predominated in research on Pacific
herring in Alaska: their basic biology and separation of
the different stocks. Other research on herring has focused
on their age, growth, longevity, mortality, behavior, popula-
tion dynamics, and seasonal distribution.

BIOLOGY

In what is still probably the most comprehensive study
of Pacific herring in Alaska, George Rounsefell �930a!
described many aspects of their biology. His studies,
primarily in the 1910s and 1920s, described the morphology
and meristics of Pacific herring in southeastern Alaska and
Cook Inlet. At the same age, Pacific herring in the north-
ern and western parts of his study area were larger than in
the southern and eastern parts of the study area. Spawning,
which takes place in spring in tidal shallows, was later in
the northern and western parts of his study area than in
other parts. Spawning in Alaska typically begins in March
near Dixon Entrance and extends into July in the Bering Sea.
A mature 3-year-old fernale produces about 10,000 eggs, and
an 8-year-old produces about 59,000 eggs  Reid, 1972!.
Rounsefell �930a! also found that half of the herring
matured at age 3 and nearly all of the remainder matured by
age 4.

Later studies show that the maximum age of Pacific
herring is 15 to 16 years, but few rarely exceeds 9 years,
of age  Reid, 1972!. Dominant year classes do not con-
tribute much to a fishery beyond age 7  Reid, 1972!.

Rounsefell �930a! described dominant year classes that
typify the structure of Pacific herring populations in
Alaska. He also analyzed the effects of commercial fisheries
on herring during the 1920s in Price William Sound, Cook
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Inlet, Kodiak, and southeastern Alaska, and found evidence
of depletion of the herring stocks in most areas.

STOCK SEPARATION

Rounsefell �930a! and Rounsefell and Dahlgren �935!
were the first researcher to separate stocks of Pacific
herring in Alaska. They initially used vertebral counts and
growth rates to define the stocks. Vertebral counts increased
significantly from south to north and. from east to west, and
growth rates varied substantially between stocks in summer
feeding areas in southeastern Alaska. Rounsefell and Dahlgren
�935! interpreted their findings to mean that separate
stocks existed, but at the time they did not know the extent
of intermingling on summer feeding grounds of herring stocks
that overwintered in different locales.

In the early 1930s, Rounsefell and Dahlgren began
tagging herring in southeastern Alaska to separate stocks.
Some of the earliest tags were small, magnetic tags implanted
in the body cavity of the fish. Because the herring were
tagged on spawning grounds, they were initially defined a.s
"spawning stocks." The tagged herring were recovered in the
summer reduction fishery that operated on the summer feeding
grounds in southeastern Alaska. These early tagging studies
showed that Pacific herring which spawned near Sitka migrated
to summer feeding grounds near Cape Ommaney and lower Chatham
Strait and that Pacific herring spawned at Auke Bay  near
Juneau! did not make a simliar migration  Rounsefell and
Dahlgren, 1935!. Later work of Dahlgren �936! showed that
Pacific herring which spawned near Craig also migrated to
Cape Ommaney in the summer and mixed with herring from the
Sitka stock. From tag return rates, Dahlgren found that the
fishery took an "appreciable toll" from the Sitka stock and
less from the Craig stock. Skud �963! summarized results
of these tagging studies and estimated total mortality rates
for four different year classes: total mortalities ranged
from 60 percent between ages 4 and 5 to 95 percent between
ages 8 and 9.

During the early 1960s, a tagging study using radio-
active internal body-cavity tags  described by Wilimovsky,
1963! was begun in southeastern Alaska  Carlson, 1977!.
This work reaffirmed previous findings from the 1930s and
provided evidence that a third spawning stock, the stock in
Seymour Canal, migrated to Cape Ommaney and Chatham Strait
in the summer and mixed with the Sitka and Craig stocks on
common feeding grounds. The study also generated evidence
that the Ketchikan spawning stock was isolated and did not
migrate to mix with the other stocks.
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In the 1970s, Grant �979! used electrophoretic starch-
gel tests to separate races of herring on the basis of
allele frequency. Two distinct groups of Pacific herring in
the Gulf of Alaska were identified--an eastern group extend-
ing from Kodiak southward, and a western group that extended
into the Bering Sea.

In the late 1970s, Krieger  unpublished manuscript!
showed that tiny coded microwire tags designed for tagging
young salmon could be used to tag adult herring. The tags
were implanted in a muscle under the lower jaw.

POPULATION DYNAMICS

Population dynamics and relative abundance of herring
stocks around the Gulf of Alaska have historically received
much attention. Rounsefell �930b! demonstrated that Pacific
herring in southeastern Alaska typically had strong and weak
year classes, and he speculated on possible causes of year-
class strength, such as the relationship of spawning success
to water temperatures. After analyzing the variation in
commercial catches in southeastern Alaska during the 1920s
and 1930s, Dahlgren and Kolloen �943! concluded that nine
out of every 15 spawnings failed to produce enough recruits
to replace the adult spawners.

Various methods have been used to estimate abundance of

herring stocks. Aerial surveys of spawning herring and the
length of beach area in which they spawn have been used to
estimate the size of stocks that would be available to the
summer fishery. No correlation has been found between
spawning intensity and resultant year-class strength  Skud,
1959; and others!. Presently, biologists from the state of
Alaska use hydroacoustic surveys of Pacific herring on
wintering grounds to estimate the herring biomass  in
millions of pounds! and set quotas for the spring roe fishery.

For many years, fishermen and other resident Alaskans
have speculated about the existence of a high-seas herring
stock over oceanic depths in the Gulf of Alaska, but no
evidence supports its existence. Attempts were made to
locate this "stock" in the open ocean in the Gulf of Alaska
during the 1920s by using the European method of drift-net
fishing with long gillnets, but this was unsuccessful  Fluizer,
1952! .

A survey of offshore waters of the Gulf of Alaska was
made during the summer of 1957 to locate herring. The two-
month survey covered an extensive part of the Gulf between
southeastern Alaska and Prince William Sound and into the
center of the Gulf, but little echosign was seen and none
was identified as herring  Powell, 1957!. Powell �957!
attributed not finding herring to the searching techniques
 sonar and echosounder! and sampling methods  mid-water
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trawl and gillnets!, but. the results could be interpreted as
evidence that herring do not occur in oceanic waters in the
Gulf of Alaska.

SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION

Seasonal distribution of herring has received some
attention since Rounsefell's �930! early work, which defined
major spawning grounds in southeastern Alaska and Cook
Inlet. Further exploratory fishing in southeastern Alaska
during the winter of 1952-53 demonstrated that herring were
not in locations frequented in summer but were wintering in
areas usually distant from summer locations  Kolloen and
Smith, 1953!.

The annual surveys of winter herring biomass in south-
eastern Alaska conducted by the state of Alaska have identi-
fied wintering areas of major stocks, which are usually
located close to traditional spawning beaches  Blankenbeckler,
1977!. The aerial spawning surveys begun in the 1950s by
the federal government  Skud, 1959! and continued through
the 1960s and 1970s by the state of Alaska have documented
spawning distribution on a comparable year-to-year basis.

During the period 1973 to 1975, the author followed the
month-to-month horizontal and vertical distribution and
environment of adult herring schools of the Auke Bay-Lynn
Canal stock for 24 consecutive months during all hours of
the day and night. Geographic and depth distribution of the
same schools were then monitored each season for the next
from 1975 to 1978  Carlson, 1980!. The Auke Bay-Lynn Canal
herring concentrated along open straits on summer feeding
grounds with moderate currents and abundant copepod concen-
trations. During warmer months, the schools ranged through
the upper part of a stratified water column. In October
each year for five consecutive years, the herring moved from
open straits into the wintering grounds when windstorms and
sinking of cooling surface waters broke up stratification of
the water column. By this time, copepod abundance had
declined sharply, and day length had shortened.

During winter days, the schools remained near bottom
but continued diurnal migrations at night. The herring left
the wintering grounds in late winter, moved out into the
open straits off spawning beaches to the north, and remained
over deep trenches until late April and early Nay when
herring moved into tidal shallows, where phytoplankton
blooms obscured surface visibility, to spawn. After spawn-
ing, the herring gradually concentrated on the same summer
feeding grounds as copepod abundance and day length reached
a peak and the water column again became sharply stratified.
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SUMMARY

Some form of research on Pacific herring around the
Gulf of Alaska has been conducted for nearly 70 years.
During that time, many aspects of their biology have been
worked out, including spawning habits, larval and juvenile
development, age of maturity, fecundity, longevity, growth
rates, feeding habits, and seasonal distribution and migra-
tions. The major stocks of Pacific herring in southeastern
Alaska have been identified and their population dynamics,
fluctuations in abundance, and mortality rates have been
documented.

Future research might. do well to aim at gaining a
better understanding of such things as density-dependent
behavior of herring as it relates to survival, distribution,
and the great flux of interrelated environmental factors.
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THE BIOI OGICAL ASPECTS OF MANAGEMENT
OF CANADA ' S WEST COAST HERRING RESOURCE

A. S. Hourston

Department of Fisheries and Oceans
Resource Services Branch

Pacific Biological Station
Nanaimo, British Columbia

AB S TRACT

Pacific herring spawn in March and April in the
intertidal and subtidal zones in several hundred
localities scattered along the entire coast of
British Columbia. It is during the migration of
adult fish from their feeding grounds on the
continental shelf to their inshore spawning
grounds that a seine fishery has traditionally
exploited the run.

The commercial fishery began at the turn of the
century. It developed initially for the dry
salted market in the Orient, peaking with a catch
of 85,000 tons in 1927. In 1934, the fishery
switched to the meal and oil market and catches
averaged about 100,000 tons until 1946. Catches
then increased sharply, averaging about 200,000
tons until 1965, after which the stocks collapsed.
As the stocks recovered, a seine and gillnet
fishery for roe was introduced in 1971 which has
produced a relatively modest catch of between
50,000 and 100,000 tons since 1972. The landed
value of the roe catch has climbed steadily from
$2 million in 1972 to $122 million in 1979, usually
accounting for over 90 percent of the landed value
for all herring fisheries.

Management measures were initially confined largely
to closed periods and mesh restrictions to protect
spawning and young fish. The introduction of catch
quot. as around 1940 for five of the seven major popu-
lations  identified by meristic and tagging studies!
failed to curb overfishing in the 1960s and stock
assessment procedures in use at the time failed to
detect the critical extent of the decline in stocks
until it was well advanced.
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Building on this experience, the management
policy for the present roe fishery places over-
riding priority on preservation of the resource
and aims to maximize the economic benefits to

society as a whole rather than maximizing the
tonnage caught. Current management strategy
calls for managers in the field to regulate
roe fisheries off individual spawning grounds
 management units! to provide the desired escape-

ment to that spawning ground. The abundance of
fish present is estimated from pre-season fore-
casts updated by sounder surveys and the sampling
of fish on the grounds. The surplus above
spawning requirements is split between the two
gear types according to a predetermined ratio
 currently 55 percent seine and 45 percent gillnet
for the coast as a whole! by regulating the
duration of separate openings for each gear type.
Other minor fisheries, all of which preceed the
roe fishery, are regulated by permits to indivi-
dual operations for set amounts of fish.

Annual monitoring data on catch, spawn depositions
and sampling for age, length, weight, sex and
maturity are entered into a stock assessment
analysis used to determine the abundance of each
cohort in the catch and spawning escapement. for
each management unit. These data form the basis
for pre-season forecasts of abundance by stock.
The desired spawning escapement is also estimated
annually on the basis of estimates of the egg
deposition most likely to maximize the production
of that cohort. Research continues on improving
both the data base and the analytical procedures
for the above. Other current biological research
projects include stock identification  mainly by
tagging!, distribution and abundance on feeding
grounds  mainly hydroacoustic surveys!, gear impact
studies  mainly effects on spawning success! and
small scale studies of various aspects of life
history and ecology conducted in conjunction with
more specifically management oriented projects.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

LIFE HISTORY

Pacific herring IC~lu ea ~haren us pallasi! spawn on
vegetation in and immediately below the intertidal zone in
several hundred localities scattered along the entire coast
of British Columbia  Figures lA and 1B!. Spawning usually
involves specific behaviour patterns with individual fish
interacting with the vegetation on which they spawn  Hourston
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et al., 1977; Stacey and Hourston NS, 1980! . The adhesive
eggs are usually attached to vegetation such as red and
brown algae, eelgrass, rockweed or kelp  Humphreys and
Hourston, 1978a!. After an incubation period of 2 to 3
weeks depending mainly on temperature  Alderdice and Velson,
1971!, the eggs hatch into thread-like transparent larvae
about 9 mm in Length. Over the next six days or so, the
yolk sac provides a source of nourishment as the larvae
learn to feed. The larvae are gradually dispersed from the
spawning grounds by the prevailing currents  Stevenson,
1962!. Since mortaLity is high during this stage  99
percent!, differences in the extent. and direction of this
dispersal from year to year may be the major factor in
determining year-class strength. The larval stage lasts
about 6 to 10 weeks, after which the herring metamorphose
into miniatures of their adult form at a standard length of
about 35 mm  Hourston, 1951!. These juveniles school up
into increasingly larger aggregations, and migrate offshore
in the early fail  Hourston, 1958!. They appear to remain
on offshore feeding grounds, mainly on the edges of banks in
depths of 100 to 200 m, until they mature, usually at the
end of their third growth season. They then join schools of
maturing adult fish for their annual inshore migration to
the spawning grounds' It is during the later stages of this
migration, when large schools are confined in relatively
smaLL channels and inlets, that the major herring fisheries
have traditionally taken place  Taylor, 1964!.

THE FISHERY

Commercial fishing for herring began in 1877 and was
almost exclusively conducted by sei~e until the 1970s. The
annual catch remained below 700 short tons until 1902. By
1908, the catch had climbed to 10,000 tons  Figure 2!. The
development of a dry salted market in the Orient brought
catch levels up to about 25,000 tons between 1909 and 1920.
Between 1920 and 1928, catches continually increased to
85,000 tons and then fell to 30,000 tons by 1934 with the
rise and decline of the dry salted herring market. The
introduction of a meal and oil reduction industry in 1935
almost doubled the catch in each of the succeeding two years
and catches averaged about 100,000 tons until 1946. The
catch then jumped to 170,000 tons in 1947 and averaged about
20D,DOD tons until 1965  except for 1953 and 1958 when
industrial disputes tied up most of the fleet!. A sharp
decline in abundance over the next three years led to a
closure of the reduction fishery in 1968. Small catches by
the traditional food and bait fisheries continued and, as
the stocks recovered, a fishery for roe was begun in 1972
when demand arose for this product in Japan. The catch
again rose to about 100,000 tons in a period of peak abun-
dance in 1976 and has remained between 50,000 and 100,000
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tons since that time. The early history of the fishery was
reported in detail by Tester �935, 1945! and Taylor �964!.
The decline and recovery of the stocks in the mid 1960s and
early 1970s was analysed by Hourston �978!.

MANAGEMENT OF THE RESOURCE

Up to the late 1930s, this was a developing fishery
which expanded outward from the processing centers as demand
for the product increased. Management measures during this
period were largely limited to seasonal closures to protect
spawning and immature fish. Concern for conservation of the
stocks led to the establishment of catch quotas on the lower
east coast and the west coast of Vancouver Island �936-1937
season!, the rniddle east coast of Vancouver Island �940-
1941 season!, and the northern and central coasts �941-
1942 season!. Biologically distinct populations had been
identified in these areas  Tester, 1949!. However, these
quotas had a limited effect on the catch as extensions were
frequently granted  but not always taken! . In 1946-1947,
the quota for the west coast of Vancouver Island was removed
to compare the effects of unlimited fishing on this stock
with those of fishing under quota on the lower east coast
stock  the "West Coast Experiment"! . No detectable differ-
ences were noted in the response of the two stocks' Conse-
quently, there was a relunctance to accept the possibility
of overfishing these stocks in the 1960s in spite of major
advances in fishing efficiency resulting from the use of
larger and faster boats, and the introduction of the puretic
block, drum. seining and sonar. Moreover, stock assessment
procedures in use at the time  age composition and linear
miles of spawn roughly adjusted for density differences!
failed to detect the drastic extent of the decline in
abundance until it was welL advanced and the reduction
fishery was finally closed in 1968  Hourston, 1978!.

CURRENT RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

POLICY

Following the drastic decline of all the major herring
stocks in the 1960s, the policy for management of the
resource was revised from maintaining the catch to preserva-
tion of the resource, and from maximizing the tonnage caught
to maximizing the benefits from the catch to the country as
a wholes The latter is seen as involving a diversification
of markets  to avoid the "boom or bust" type of situation!;
maximizing the processing done in Canada  to avoid the
export of jobs!; improving the quality of the product  to
maximize the total economic return from the resource!;
and the return to the country from industry in the form of
payments for access to the resource, which would at least
cover the cost of management and research. The role of the
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research sector is to provide the biological, technological,
and economic basis for implementation of this policy.

STRATEGY

Implementation of this policy required a major overhaul
in the strategy for management of the resource. The basis
for management of the fishery was changed from setting
quotas on catch to setting quotas on spawning escapements,
with the surplus being made available to the fishery. The
available catch would then be allocated to the various
fisheries on the basis of balancing the benefits of main-
taining diversified markets and maximizing economic return.
Within fisheries, catches were to be allocated proportion-
ately to the various gear types on the basis of equalizing
returns to labour and investment in order to provide access
to the resource by various segments of the fleet. Quality
was to be improved by testing and improving methods of
handling and storing the fish at sea  Tomlinson et al,
1975!, and in the processing plants  Boyd et al, 1972, 1980;
Bilinski et al., 1975; Tsuyuki et al., 1975, 1978!. Also,
fish inspection standards would be tightened and more
strictly enforced, and the timing of catches regulated to
avoid having to hold landings in excess of plant capacities
for later processing. Finally, fishing capacity had to be
limited to manageable levels. The measures employed for
this purpose include license limitation  introduced in
1974!, boat quotas  for minor fisheries!, finely controlled
openings and closures  with some seine fisheries as short
as 15 minutes! and limitations on net size.  Seines are now
limited in length to 275 fm. Gillnets are restricted to one
piece of net no longer than 75 fm and no more than 100
meshes deep, with a mesh size no smaller than 2-1/4 in!.

F ISHERIKS

Following a catch of 33,043 tons during the 1971-1972
season  July 1971 to June 1972!, the total catch of herring
in British Columbia waters has fluctuated between about.

50,000 to 100,000 tons  Figure 3!. The major fishery is for
roe. Roe catches have ranged between 38,000 and 87,000 tons
since 1973 accounting for 73 to 92 percent of the total
catch. The landed value has increased steadily from $2
million in 1972 to $122 million in 1979, usually accounting
for well over 90 percent of the landed value for the catches
from all herring fisheries.

The roe fishery is conducted close to the spawning
grounds by seine and gillnet  Figures 4, 5, and 6! with a
coastwide allocation of 55 to 45 percent, respectively, of
the catch. As many as 200 seiners and/or 1,000 gillnet
skiffs may participate on a single fishing ground, giving
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Figure 4. Fishing for herring by table seine.

Figure 5. Fishing for herring by drum seine.
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Figure 6. Fishing for herring by gillnet.

Figur -, . The herring seine fleet in operation.
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the fishery a "gold rush" atmosphere  Figure 7!. The
fishery is opened and closed by radio announcement on the
grounds by the local manager, whose control over the catch
taken is largely limited to controlling the duration of the
opening. The manager is provided with forecasts of the
abundance of the run, the spawning escapement desired and
the "gear split" for his area. On the basis of this infor-
mation, supplemented by sounder surveys of the abundance of
herring present by patrol, test fishing and commercial
vessels, he finalizes his target catch levels and opens the
fishery for the length of time he estimates will be required
to catch that amount of fish. The opening must be timed to
take place after the final stage of ripening  ovulation!
when the roe is in prime condition, and before most of the
fish have spawned  anywhere from a few hours to a few days!.
Test fishing is conducted for several days prior to the
fishery to monitor the ripening process. The fish are
considered ripe when the weight. of mature roe in a sample of
fish makes up 10 percent or more of the total weight of the
sample. Where both gear types are involved, the gillnet
fishery is usually opened first as this gear can fish closer
inshore on the fish which mature and move onto the spawning
grounds first. Because of the crowding on the grounds, the
gillnet fishery is closed before the opening of the seine
fishery, but may be reopened afterwards should further
fishing be considered warranted.

Other fisheries are usually regulated on a permit
system with catch limits for each individual permit. These
i~elude fisheries for food  local and export!, bait  commer-
cial, sport, and export! and aquarium food which are conducted
mainly by seine or trawl. In addition, 29 permits are
issued annually for roe-on-kelp operations with a limit of 8
tons of product each.  One ton of product requires approxi-
mately 10 tons of fish.!

STOCK IDENTIFICATION

For the purpose of present management strategy, a stock
may be defined as an aggregation of fish which is capable of
supporting a geographically distinct roe fishery. Since the
fish on a roe fishing ground are committed to spawning on
adjacent spawning grounds, the amount of spawn deposition on
these grounds will be determined by the escapement from that
roe fishery. Seventeen such management units" have been
identified on the British Columbia coast, with the remainder
of the coast divided into 18 other management units having
few or no herring spawnings on a regular basis  Figure 8!.
Stock assessments and forecasts are prepared annually for
each of the management units which support, or have the
potential to support, appreciable roe fisheries. Other
management units are grouped within the six major "divisions"
on the coast for this purpose  Hourston and Hamer, 1979!.
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Identification of stocks in other fisheries is another
matter. As long as these fisheries remain relatively small,
their catches may be assigned to the various roe stocks on
an approximate basis interpreted from tagging data in the
1950s and from age composition and growth rates. However,
if such fisheries are to be directed toward non-roe stocks
as much as possible  and hence increase the available catch
from the resource!, the stocks from which these catches are
taken wi11 have to be identified more precisely. To this
end, a tagging program was initiated in 1979 with a planned
duration of at least five years. Herring will be tagged on
all the major existing and. potential fishing grounds and
tags recovered from all fisheries. The results of this
program should also demonstrate the extent of mixing between
and horning by the various roe stocks and hence the limits of
precision within which individual stocks can be managed.
This, in turn, is expected to increase the acceptable levels
of exploitation for at least some stocks as safety margins
are narrowed for spawning escapernents. Concurrent with the
tagging program, scale patterns and other biological charac-
teristics will be tested for their potential use in stock
identification.

STOCK ASSESSMENT

Quantitative stock assessments have been conducted
annually since 1973 for the various management units.
Annual monitoring data on catch , sampling and spawn deposi-
tions are processed by computer through an analysis which
estimates, for each stock, the abundance  in numbers of fish
and tons! and the average fish length, fish weight and sex
ratio for each cohort  Figure 9!. The weight, location,
date and gear of each catch is recorded on sales slips when
the fish are landed. Landings for individual fisheries are
checked against hailed landings in the field for accuracy in
reporting location of capture  Webb and Hourston, 1979!.
Random samples of about 100 fish are taken from an appro-
priate number of sets from each fishing area distributed
throughout the period of the fishery  Humphreys and Hourston,
1978b!. For each sample, the individual fish are processed
for age  from scales!, length, weight, sex and maturity
 Hourston and Miller, 1980!. Spawnings are surveyed to
determine their location, date of deposition, length, width,
and egg denisty  layers! by vegetation type  Humphreys and
Hourston, 1978a!.

The sampling data are used to convert weekly landings
by section  subdivisions of rnanagernent units! and gear into
the number and weight of fish, the average fish length and
weight, and the sex ratio for each cohort. These data are
then compiled geographically by management unit and division
and temporally by season.
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The number of eggs deposited in each spawning is
estimated by applying experimentally determined parameters
for the eggs per unit area for the appropriate ~umber of
layers of eggs by vegetation type to the spawn survey data
 Haegele et al., 1979a, b!. These estimates are then total-
led by section and converted to the numbers  and tons! of
fish in each cohort which produced this egg deposition.
This is accomplished by applying the appropriate data on age
compo-sition, average weight at age and sex ratio, along
with parameters for fecundity at age. These data are also
compiled geographically by management unit and division and
added to the corresponding catch data to give assessments by
cohort for the population as a whole  eg. Hourston, 1979a!.

DESIRED SPA~i.ERS

The optimum escapement to a spawning ground would be
that nuniber  or tons! of fish which would provide enough
eggs to seed the available spawning area at a density which
would provide for the maximum potential recruitment from
that year-class. Studies of spawning behaviour  Hourston et
al., 1977; Stacey and Hourston, 1980! have shown that herring
interact with suitable vegetation types when depositing
their eggs. Vegetation maps of the major spawning grounds
 eg. Haegele and Harney, 1976; Haegele, 1975! show the
distribution of the major vegetation types utilized as
spawning substrates. Current studies of the viable hatch
from different densitities of egg deposition show that the
rate of viable hatch decreases at higher egg densities and
that the critical densities vary with substrate type. Once
this information is arrayed, it should be possible to
estimate the number of eggs which, if properly distributed,
would maximize the viable hatch from an individual spawning
ground. Then, the number  tons! of fish from a stock of
known age composition, sex ratio and fecundity which would
be required for this purpose can be estimated. Further
refinements under consideration include taking into account
various degrees of deviation from the optimum distribution
of eggs to various sectors of the spawning grounds, the
cost, in terms of lost catch, of achieving optirnurn egg
deposition, and the effects of density dependent mortality
during the larval stage on recruitment. Meanwhile, desired
escapernents are estimated each year for each rnanagernent unit
on the basis of average spawn depositions over periods of
good recruitment, subjectively modified on the basis of the
associated catch levels and any of the above information
available for that sotck  Hourston, 1979a!.

FORECASTS

The abundance, desired spawning escapement and avail-
able roe catch are forecast annually for each rnanagernent



unit  eg. Hourston, 1979b!. Abundance is estimated in two
parts. The number of returning adults is estimated for each
cohort by applying survival rates  Tester, 1955! to the
spawning escapement for the previous year.  Reassessment of
survival rates on the basis of current data is planned for
the near future.! The numbers of new recruits are estimated
as the average for the preceeding years over a period for
which the data are considered sufficiently reliable. The
number of fish so estimated is converted into tons on the
basis of average weight at age. The desired spawners  tons!
are subtracted from the run to give the available catch.
The tonnage from this management unit allocated to other
fisheries is then subtracted to give the available roe
catch. These forecasts are revised as sampling data becomes
available from other fisheries, test fishing and the daily
analysis of selected samples taken the previous day during
the early part of the fishery. Any indications from sounder
surveys of the diversion of fish from one spawning ground to
another are also taken into account. After the season, the
forecasts are compared with the actual runs and any major
discrepancies analysed  eg. Hourston, l979b!.

AD HOC P ROBLENS AND OP PORTUN IT I ES

Gear Impact

Relatively poor recruitment to most stocks in recent
years has led to concern that. the operation of the roe
fishery is somehow adversely affecting the survival of the
eggs, larvae andjor young herring of the cohort produced
that year and of the adult herring returning in subsequent
years. Pollution on or near the spawning grounds from fish
dropout, outboard motor oil, scales and other refuse from
pumps and/or the noise from fishing vessels is thought to be
diverting fish to less productive spawning grounds. Damage
of spawning substrate by nets may also be involved. Appre-
ciable shifts in some centers of spawning activity are cited
in support of this contention. A few ad hoc observations of
spawning grounds following roe fishing activities have
failed to reveal any evidence of spawners being diverted
from fishing areas or any appreciable damage to vegetation
or egg depositions  eg. Humphreys, 1976!. Moreover, centers
of spawning have also been shifting in unfished areas.
Nevertheless, the potential of gear impact damage to the
stocks is too serious to be ignored and studies directed to
this problem are planned for the immediate future.

Surveys of Feeding Grounds

Knowledge of the distribution, movements, abundance and
composition of herring schools on the feeding grounds  where
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they spend most of the year! is limited to the results of a
few surveys conducted in the early 1970s  eg. Taylor and
Barner, 1974!. An invitation to cooperate with scientists
from the United States of America in such a survey in the
waters of the two countries off Juan de Fuca Strait was
accepted in 1979. Trawl catches from small summer food
fisheries in Hecate Strait and Dixon Entrance have indicated
the presence of large, mature herring after all known spawn-
ings of any consequence in this area have been completed.
The possibiLity of exploiting previously unutilized stocks
could justify more active studies in this area. Such
opportunities for investigative work will be embraced as
resources permit.

Life History and Ecology

A broad understanding of the general biology of the
animal is basic to a wide variety of more specific investi-
gations. While limited resources presently preclude studies
primarily directed toward such areas as life history and
ecology, most other projects provide opportunities to expand
our knowledge in this area on an ad hoc basis. Publications
of studies prior to 1977 have been listed by Hourston �977! .
Recent advances in this field include a detailed description
of spawning behaviour  Hourston et al., 1977; Stacey and
Hourston MS, 1980!, sperm density in natural spawnings
 Hourston and Rosenthal, 1976a!, distribution of eggs on
substrate surfaces  Humphreys and Hourston, 1978a!, viable
hatch from eggs tom loose from substrates  Hourston and
Rosenthal, 1976b!, patchiness of spawnings  Haegele et al.,
1979a, b!, effects of capture and fixation on the gut. contents
and body size of larvae  Hay, 1980!, and predation on larvae

1976; and Westernhagen et al., 1979!. Other subjects under
current examination include starvation periods for larvae
and feeding rates of juvenile herring on larvae. Such
studies will continue as the opportunities arise.
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